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Report No: 

Meeting Date: 

Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District 

STAFF REPORT 
TO: AC Transit Board of Directors 

FROM: Kathleen Kelly, Interim General Manager 

SUBJECT: Public Hearing: Proposed Service Changes to Late Night Service 

ACTION ITEM 

RECOMMENDED ACTION(S): 

14-222b 

Sept 2, 2015 

1) Receive public comment regarding the proposed extension of the Late Night Service Pilot 
agreement with BART; and the Draft Initial Study/Negative Declaration for the Additional 
Late Night Service Project. 

2) Consider approving Late Night Service Option 4, increased frequency of service between 
San Francisco and Richmond BART and between Downtown Oakland and Bay Fair BART. 

3} Consider approving the findings set forth in Section 1 of Resolution No. 15-039 
concerning the Initial Study/Negative Declaration for the Additional Late Night Service 
Project. 

4) Consider adoption of Resolution No. 15-039 approving the Initial Study/Negative 
Declaration for the Additional Late Night Service Project and service on new streets in 
downtown San Francisco; authorize the filing of a Notice of Determination; and 
approving the late night service expansion plan and service on new streets in downtown 
San Francisco. 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 

In December 2014, AC Transit entered into a contract with BART to provide additional late night 
service for a one-year pilot. Four proposals to extend service beyond the pilot period have been 
developed by BART and AC Transit staff. AC Transit and BART staff prefer Option 4, increased 
frequency of service between San Francisco and Richmond BART and between Downtown 
Oakland and Bay Fair BART. The BART Board received a briefing from their staff this summer 
and indicated support for Option 4, as well. A public hearing is required to adopt three of the 
four proposals because they represent a significant change in service hours and operation on 
new street segments in San Francisco. To be prepared for BART's selection of any proposal, this 
public hearing will cover all four options. The Title VI and the California Environmental Quality 
Act (CEQA) analysis attached to this report covers all four proposals. 

AC Transit must adopt a resolution to continue Extra Late Night Service by the October 14, 2015 
Board meeting to continue existing or modified service without disruption. 

BUDGETARY/FISCAL IMPACT: 

The District charges BART a discounted rate of $95/hour to operate additional late night service 
on weekends. This is approximately $10/hour above the marginal rate and $35/hour below the 
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direct rate. Based on this rate, the cost to BART to reimburse AC Transit for the additional 
service ranges between $0 and $501,600 annually, depending upon option selected. AC 
Transit's additional cost for providing the service ranges between $0 and $184,800 annually, 
depending on the option selected. BART has programmed funds to maintain additional late 
night service through December 2016. Revenues and expenditures associated with additional 
late night service beyond December 6, 2015 are not included in the District's FY 15/16 budget 
and would need to be allocated by the Board in a mid-year budget revision. 

BACKGROUND/RATIONALE: 

Pilot Program 

In 2012, with a Letter of Support from AC Transit, BART received State Transportation 
Assistance {STA) funding to explore enhanced late-night bus service. In December 2014, AC 
Transit entered into a contract with BART to provide additional late night service on existing 
Lines 800 and 801 and new service to Pittsburg-Bay Point on Line 822 (See Table 1). AC Transit 
agreed to charge a reduced rate of $95/hour to fit within BART's annual budget of $838,000. 
Service began on Dec 7, 2014. 

Table 1. Service for Pilot Program 

Line Service Route Frequency and Span 

800 Extended to Mission & 24th Street, San Improved from 30-minutes to 20-minutes 

Francisco. Remainder of route is {12:30 a.m. -2:30a.m.) 

unchanged 

801 Route unchanged Downtown Oakland to Ba~ Fair BART: 
Improved from 30 minutes to 20 minutes 
{12:30 a.m. -2:30a.m.) 
Downtown Oakland to Fremont BART: 
Improved from 60 minutes to 40 minutes 
{12:30 a.m.-2:30a.m.) 

822 Limited-stop route between Mission/24th Three eastbound trips at 1:00, 1:30, and 
Street San Francisco and Pittsburg-Bay 2:00a.m. 
Point BART station. 

Performance 

New ridership has been modest, but growing. Additional late-night service is generating 

approximately 144 new trips each weekend (Saturday and Sunday, combined). The segment 

with the highest productivity has been between Downtown San Francisco and Downtown 

Oakland. Table 2 summarizes ridership by line. 
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Table 2. Ridership Data for Late Friday/Saturday (early Saturday/Sunday), 12:30- 2:30am only 

Route 
Average Weekend Ridership 

2014 2015 Change 

800 688 705 17 

801 438 490 52 

822 n/a 75 75* 

Total 1,126 1,270 144 

* 35 passengers alight at 14th/ Broadway, which is also served by Line 800 

As shown above, ridership on Line 822 beyond downtown Oakland is very light. Of the 75 

passengers per weekend, 35 alight at 14th/Broadway, which is also served by Line 800. Another 

15 alight at Rockridge BART (served by Line 851). Ridership beyond Rockridge BART is 

approximately 25 passengers per weekend, or about 4 passengers per trip. Due to the low 

ridership and high cost of providing fixed route service, BART will explore alternatives for 

serving east Contra Costa County in the future. At this time, BART does not want AC Transit to 

continue Line 822 beyond the pilot phase. 

Service Options for Continued Service 

The proposed Late Night Service Plan consists of four service expansion options to extend the 

Enhanced Late Night Bus Service pilot project into permanent late night bus service on AC 

Transit lines 800 and 801 between 12:30 AM and approximately 7:15 AM. Table 4 provides a 

description and explanation of the proposed changes. 
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Table 4. Four service expansion options to extend Enhanced Late Night Bus Service 

Line 800 ' Llne801 
... 

(SF - RlchR'Iond BART) (Oakland - Fremont BART) 
Option 

Frequency New Frequency New 
I • 

(min) Service (min) Service 

1. Original 
SF-Richmond, 30 None 

Oakland-Bay Fair, 30 
None 

Service Oakland-Fremont, 60 

Service to 16th St. 
2. Mission 

SF-Richmond, 30 Mission and 24th St. 
Oakland-Bay Fair, 30 

None 
Extension Oakland-Fremont, 60 

Mission BART 

3. Mission 
Extension Service to 16th St. 

SF-Oakland, 15 
Mission and 24th St. 

Oakland-Bay Fair, 30 
None +Extra 

SF-Richmond, 30 Oakland-Fremont, 60 
Frequenc Mission BART 
y 

4. More Service to 16th St. 

Core SF-Richmond, 20 Mission and 24th St. 
Oakland-Bay Fair, 20 

None 

Service Mission 'BART 
Oakland-Fremont, 60 

·~ 

Options 2, 3, and 4 would result in new service on street segments not served in San Francisco 
under baseline (pre-pilot) conditions. Specifically, the proposed changes to Line 800 would 
result in new service on the following street segments, which are not served by AC Transit 
buses: 

• Cesar Chavez Street between U.S. 101 and S. Van Ness Avenue. 

• S. Van Ness Avenue between Cesar Chavez Street and 24th Street. 

• 24th Street between S. Van Ness Avenue and Mission Street. 

• Mission Street between 24th Street and 15th Street. 

• 15th Street between Mission Street and Valencia Street. 

• Valencia Street between 15th Street and Market Street. 

The maximum impact on these street segments would be an increase of four bus trips per hour 
or approximately 25 bus trips per weekend night (approximately 12:30 AM to 7:15AM). 

Cost of Service 

The District charges BART a discounted rate of $95/hour to operate additional late night service 
on weekends. This is approximately $10/hour above the marginal rate and $35/hour below the 
direct rate. Based on this rate, the cost to BART to reimburse AC Transit for the additional 
service ranges between $0 and $501,600 annually, depending upon option selected. AC 
Transit's additional cost for providing the service ranges between $0 and $184,800 annually, 
depending on the option selected . 
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BART has programmed funds to maintain additional late night service through December 2016. 
Revenues and expenditures associated with additional late night service beyond December 6, 
2015 are not included in the District's FY 15/16 budget and would need to be allocated by the 
Board in a mid-year budget revision. 

Table 5 shows annual costs to AC Transit and BART for each option. 

Table 5. Annual Cost Estimates for service expansion options to extend Enhanced Late Night 
Bus Service 

Annual Cost "' 
Option ~ 

ACTranslt BART Total 

1. Original Service $ 0 $ 0 $ 0 

2. Mission Extension $ 30,800 $ 83,600 $ 114,400 

3. Mission Extension $ 123,200 $ 334,400 $ 457,600 
+ Extra Frequency 

4. More Core Service $ 184,800 $ 501,600 $ 686,400 

Preferred Alternative 

AC Transit staff recommends adopting Option 4. This option increases frequency of service 
where demand is greatest, creates minimal disruption to existing travel patterns, and improves 
service for travelers within the Inner-East Bay. BART also prefers this option. 

CEQA Analysis 

To determine the appropriate environmental document for the service, an Initial Study was 
prepared by Rincon Consultants, Inc., in accordance with the CEQA and Implementing 
Guidelines, as well as AC Transit Board Policy No. 512. This study determined that the 
environmental impacts of the Project were less than significant and, in most cases, there was 
no impact. 

A proposed Draft Initial Study/Negative Declaration (DIS/NO) was deemed to be the 
appropriate environmental document, subject to public review and comment. The DIS/NO 
Review Dates were July 31, 2015 through September 2, 2015. All comments received in 
response to the DIS/NO will be provided to the Board. 

Title VI Analysis 

AC Transit must ensure that there is Title VI consideration whenever there is a change in service 
that could impact minority or low-income communities. Because Line 822 was in service for less 
than twelve months, its discontinuation requires no Title VI analysis. 

The changes proposed in this report all represent an expansion of service, and, therefore, carry 
no adverse effects on people who live along and ride the routes. Implementing any of these 
proposals will not result in a decrease to any other AC Transit service. BART will bear a large 
percentage of the cost of providing this expanded service, so the District will be able to provide 
this additional service at a reduced cost. Finally, in all cases, the alternative to providing this 
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service is simply to not provide it. Accordingly, staff finds that there are no disparate impacts on 
minority populations or disproportionate burdens on low income populations associated with 
the proposals. A detailed discussion of the methods used to conduct the Title VI analysis is 
contained in Attachment 1. 

Public Outreach 

Staff published the required legal notices in the appropriate newspapers and issued a press 
release. Detailed proposal information in English, Spanish, and Chinese was posted to the 
District website, and car cards were posted on all buses. Electronic communications included 
eNews messages, alerts on website schedule pages and NextBus web pages, social media posts, 
and email to elected officials. At-stop notices were also attached were possible along the Line 
822 route. The public was invited to submit comments in person at the public hearing; in 
writing via letter, fax, and email; and via telephone to separate voicemail boxes in English, 
Spanish, and Chinese. 

Timeline 

To continue existing or modified service without disruption, AC Transit must adopt a resolution 
to continue Extra Late Night Service by the October 14, 2015 Board Meeting, though a decision 
on September 2 is preferred. 

ADVANTAGES/DISADVANTAGES: 

Advantages 

Staff recommends that the Board adopt a resolution to continue the Extra Late Night Service 
Program in partnership with BART. The advantage of adopting a resolution is that it ensures 
that additional late night service will continue uninterrupted after Dec 6, 2015. Failure to adopt 
a resolution by October will result in a 3-month disruption to service. 

Disadvantages 

The District charges BART a discounted rate of $95/hour to operate additional late night service 
on weekends. This is approximately $35/hour below the direct rate. Based on an in-kind 
contribution of $35/hour, the service options proposed in this report have a budgetary impact 
of $0- $184,800/year for the District. 

ALTERNATIVES ANALYSIS: 

AC Transit and BART staff developed several service options. Four options were selected for 
further analysis, summarized in Table 2, above. 

PRIOR RELEVANT BOARD ACTIONS/POLICIES: 

Staff Report 14-222 Agreement for Late Night Service, One-year Pilot Program 
Staff Report 14-222a Public Hearing to Continue Extra Late Night Service Pilot 
Board Policy 163- Public Hearing Process for Board of Directors 
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ATTACHMENTS: 
1: Resolution 
2: Initial Study/Negative Declaration for the Additional Late Night Service Project 
3: Title VI Analysis 
4. Public Hearing Notice and Intent to Adopt a Negative Declaration 

Executive Staff Approval: 

Reviewed by: 

Prepared by: 

Aida R. Asuncion, Interim Chief Planning, Engineering and 
Construction Officer 
James Pachan, Interim Chief Financial Officer 
Denise C. Standridge, General Counsel 
Robert del Rosario, Director of Service Development and 
Planning 
Sally Goodman, Sr. Transportation Planner/Title VI Coordinator 
Stephen Newhouse, Transportation Planner 
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ALAMEDA-CONTRA COSTA TRANSIT DISTRICT 
RESOLUTION NO. lS-039 

A RESOLUTION APPROVING THE INITIAL STUDY/NEGATIVE DECLARATION FOR THE LATE 
NIGHT SERVICE EXPANSION PLAN AND SERVICE ON NEW STREETS IN DOWNTOWN 

SAN FRANCISCO; AUTHORIZE THE FILING OF A NOTICE OF DETERMINATION; AND APPROVING 
THE LATE NIGHT SERVICE EXPANSION PLAN AND SERVICE ON NEW 

STREETS IN DOWNTOWN SAN FRANCISCO 

WHEREAS, AC TRANSIT is a special district duly created and acting under the California 
Public Utilities Code Sections 24S01 et seq., operating a public transit system serving 13 cities 
and adjacent unincorporated areas in Alameda and Contra Costa counties; and 

WHEREAS, BART is a rapid transit district duly created and acting under the laws of the 
State of California, operating a regional rapid transit system for the San Francisco Bay Area; and 

WHEREAS, both AC TRANSIT and BART operate public transit services in the San 
Francisco Bay Area; and 

WHEREAS, BART cannot operate transbay trains beyond existing operating hours due to 
maintenance needs; and 

WHEREAS, AC TRANSIT operates late night bus service between San Francisco and the 
East Bay and within the East Bay; and 

WHEREAS, AC TRANSIT'S Route 800 service from San Francisco to Richmond has high 
demand, and there is a recognized need for augmented late night transbay public transit 
service during the hours outside of BART's normal service; and 

WHEREAS, BART identified funding sources for a Late Night Bus Pilot Project for a period 
of up to one year to augment late night transbay demand with additional bus service on Lines 
800, 801, and a new bus route 822 between San Francisco and Pittsburg-Bay Point BART 
Station; and 

WHEREAS, on October 9, 2014, the BART Board of Directors authorized its General 
Manager to execute an agreement with AC TRANSIT for a Late Night Bus Pilot Project; and 

WHEREAS, on October 10, 2014, the AC TRANSIT Board of Directors authorized its 
General Manager to agree to operate bus service for the Late Night Bus Pilot Project; and 

WHEREAS, on December 6, 2014, AC Transit and BART entered into a contract to deliver 
the Late Night Bus Pilot Project for up to one year; and 

WHEREAS, on July 8, 201S, the AC TRANSIT Board set a public hearing on September 2, 
2015 at 5:00 p.m. regarding continuation of the Late Night Bus Pilot Project beyond December 
7,2015;and 

Resolution No. 15-039 Page 1 of5 

keichmei
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SR 14-222bAttachment 1
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WHEREAS, the District retained Rincon Consultants, Inc. to evaluate the environmental 
impacts of the Project and to prepare the appropriate draft environmental document under the 
provisions of the California Environmental Quality Act and Board Policy No. 512 (Environmental 
Evaluations of Transit District Projects); and 

WHEREAS, on August 3, 2015, the Notice of Intent to Adopt a Negative Declaration was 
filed with the State Clearinghouse and with the Alameda County Clerk-Recorder and the Contra
Costa County Clerk-Recorder; and 

WHEREAS, on July 31, 2015, a copy of the public hearing notice and the Draft Initial 
Study/Negative Declaration were sent to the city and county clerks and main libraries in the 
Project area; and 

WHEREAS, on July 29, 2015, a copy of the public hearing notice and the Draft Initial 
Study/Negative Declaration were posted on the District's website and were available for public 
review in the District Secretary's Office located at 1600 Franklin Street, Oakland, California; and 

WHEREAS, in addition to the aforementioned notices, the District prepared press 
release, car cards, at-stop signage, and electronic communications explaining the Project, the 
availability of the environmental document and the time and place of the public hearing; and 

WHEREAS, the aforementioned car cards were placed on the buses between August 20, 
2015 and September 2, 2015; and 

WHEREAS, the aforementioned public hearing notices were posted at bus stops along 
the affected route 822 on August 21, 2015; and 

WHEREAS, the aforementioned emails to elected officials and eNews subscribers were 
sent and announcements were posted to social media between August 14, 2015 and August 26, 
2015;and 

WHEREAS, on August 19, 2015 and August 26, 2015, a Notice of Public Hearing and 
Intent to Adopt a Negative Declaration was printed in the following newspapers in the Project 
area, including San Francisco Chronicle, Oakland Tribune, West County Times, Sing Tao Daily, El 
Mundo, and the Post; and 

WHEREAS, on September 2, 2015, the Board received Staff Report 14-222b regarding 
the consideration of the Project, including the draft environmental document, and a Title VI 
analysis prepared pursuant to Board Policy 551 (Title VI Service Review and Compliance Report 
Policy) which concluded that the Project would not have a disproportionally high and adverse 
impact on minority or low-income communities in the Project area; 

WHEREAS, the Board of Directors met on September 2, 201S, at the AC Transit General 
Office, 1600 Franklin Street, Oakland, California and held a public hearing on the Draft Initial 
Study/Negative Declaration for the Late Night Service Expansion Plan and Service on New 
Streets in Downtown San Francisco; and 

Resolution No. 15-039 Page2of5 
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WHEREAS, a binder has been compiled containing the oral and written comments 
received from the public on the environmental document and the Project received during the 
open comment period from July 31, 2015 to September 2, 2015, which shall constitute part of 
the public record; and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Directors were provided with copies of the aforementioned 
public comments received prior to the public hearing and considered those comments, as well 
as comments received at the public hearing, together with the comments of staff and the 
content of the staff reports prepared on the environmental document and the Project prior to 
making its decision; and 

WHEREAS, AC TRANSIT and BART staff developed four options for continuation of the 
Late Night Bus Pilot Project beyond the one-year agreement; and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Directors were provided with copies of the aforementioned 
public comments received prior to the public hearing and considered those comments, as well 
as comments received at the public hearing, together with the comments of staff and the. 

NOW THEREFORE, the Board of Directors of the Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District 
does resolve as follows: 

Section 1. With respect to the Initial Study/Negative Declaration, the Board 
determines: 

1. It complies with the requirements of the California Environmental Quality Act and Board 
Policy No. 512, as amended on June 26, 2013; 

2. The public notices required by the California Environmental Quality Act, Board Policy 
No. 512 and Board Policy No. 163 have been provided, and the minimum requirements 
for public notice and opportunity to comment have been met; 

3. The Board considered the proposed Negative Declaration (and public comments, if any 
received) before making its decision; 

4. The Board finds on the basis of the whole record before it (including the initial study and 
any comments received) that there is no substantial evidence that the Project will have 
a significant effect on the environment and that the negative declaration reflects the 
District's independent judgment and analysis; 

5. The Board approves the Draft Initial Study/Negative Declaration as the Final Initial 
Study/Negative Declaration. A copy of the final document shall be attached to this 
resolution as Attachment A and shall be incorporated herein by reference; 

6. The General Counsel is directed to file a Notice of Determination or any other 
documentation, as required; and 

7. The documents or other materials, which constitute the record of proceedings upon 
which the decision on the Final Initial Study/Negative Declaration is based are on file 
with the District Secretary's Office, located on the lOth floor at the AC Transit General 
Offices, 1600 Franklin Street, Oakland, California 94612. 

Resolution No. 15-039 Page 3of5 
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Section 2. The Board approves the Title VI Evaluation of the Late Night Service 
Expansion Plan and service on new streets in San Francisco. 

Section 3. The Board approves the Late Night Bus Service Plan to increase frequency 
of service between San Francisco and Richmond BART and between Downtown Oakland and 
Bay Fair BART (Option 4 described in Staff Report 14-222b) and Service on New Streets in 
Downtown San Francisco. 

Section 4. The Late Night Bus Service Plan shall go into effect with the winter 2015 
service sign-up, effective on December 7, 2015. The Service on New Streets in Downtown San 
Francisco shall continue to operate as it has since December 6, 2014. 

Section 5. This resolution shall become effective immediately upon its passage by 
four affirmative votes of the Board of Directors. 

PASSED AND ADOPTED this 2"d day of September 2015. 

H. E. Christian Peeples, President 

Attest: 

Linda A. Nemeroff, District Secretary 

I, Linda A. Nemeroff, District Secretary for the Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District, do 
hereby certify that the foregoing Resolution was passed and adopted at a regular meeting of 
the Board of Directors held on the 2nd day of September, 2015, by the following roll call vote: 

AYES: 
NOES: 
ABSENT: 
ABSTAIN: 

Linda A. Nemeroff, District Secretary 

Approved as to Form and Content: 

Resolution No. 15-039 Page4of5 
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Denise C. Standridge, General Counsel 

Resolution No. 15·039 Page 5of5 
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
September 2, 2015 

Staff Report 14-222b 
Attachment 2 

Initial Study /Negative Declaration for the Late 
Night Service Expansion and Service on New 

Streets in San Francisco 

AVAILABLE FOR DOWNLOAD AS A SEPARATE FILE: 

See Staff Report 14-222b Attachment 2: Initial 

Study/Negative Declaration for Late Night Service 

Expansion 
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Title VI Analysis 

SR 14-222b 
Attachment 3 

AC Transit policy requires staff to conduct a Title VI service equity analysis whenever major service 
changes- those changes that are major enough to trigger a public hearing- are proposed. The purpose 
of this analysis is to ensure that such changes do not result in any discriminatory effects on populations 
protected by the Civil Rights Act. AC Transit is not required to conduct a service equity analysis for the 
discontinuance of service which has been in effect for less than twelve months; because Line 822 was 
implemented on December 7, 2014, its elimination requires no Title VI investigation. 

BART conducted a small on board passenger survey in June 2015 to evaluate the pilot program. It found 
that 43% of respondents lived in households with income below $25,000, and 73% of respondents lived 
in households with income below $50,000; these numbers indicates that the pilot was utilized by low
income riders in a higher percentage than in the AC Transit service area as a whole. More than 60% of 
respondents self-identified as Minority, and almost 16% said they spoke English less than very well, 
which is the definition of Limited English Proficiency- a category protected by Title VI. The percentages 
of riders who identified as Minority or as LEP were lower than those in the AC Transit service area (71 
and 21% respectively), most likely because this pilot service covered areas outside the District. 

The service changes proposed in this report all represent an expansion of service, and so carry no 
adverse effects on people who live along and ride the routes. Implementing any of these proposals will 
not result in a decrease to any other AC Transit service. BART will bear a large percentage of the cost of 
providing this expanded service, so the District will be able to provide this additional service at a 
reduced cost. 

Staff took a closer look at each of the elements of the proposals to ensure there was no impact on 
Minority or Low Income populations: 

• Extension of route 800 to the Mission District of San Francisco: Route 800 is considered a 
"Minority Route" because at least 1/3 of its total revenue mileage in a Census block group 
where the percentage of minority people exceeds the percentage of minority people in the AC 
Transit service area as a whole. As such, expanding its service generally benefits Minority 
riders. The extension of route 800 to the Mission District neighborhood of San Francisco is 
outside the AC Transit service area, and contains street segments that have not been served by 
AC Transit service before. However, they do currently carry bus service provided by MUNI, and 
this expansion would provide additional service to communities within BART's service area. 

• Increase frequency on Routes 800 and 801: Both of these routes are considered "Minority 
Routes," so increasing service on them represents an improvement of service for Minority 
people who live and ride the bus in the AC Transit service area. Increasing frequency would be a 
step towards filling the late-night service gap between San Francisco and the East Bay, and 
provide more access to transit for people who work late at night. 

Alternatives analysis and finding: In all cases the alternative to providing this service is simply to not 
provide it. Staff finds that there are no discriminatory effects on people protected by Title VI of the Civil 
Rights Act associated with the proposals. 
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SR 14-222b 

Attachment 4 

Alameda-Contra Cos ta Tra nsit Dis tr ict 

PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE 
AND INTENT TO ADOPT A NEGATIVE DECLARATION 

Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District 
• Late Night Service Expansion 

• Service on New Streets in San Francisco 
• Initial Environmental Study/Negative Declaration 

Notice is hereby given that the AC Transit Board of Directors will hold a Public Hearing on September 2, 2015 at 
5:00 p.m. at the AC Transit General Offices, Second Floor Board Room, 1600 Franklin Street, Oakland, California, to 
receive public comment on the Late Night Service Expansion, and Service on St reet Segments not Previously 
Served in San Francisco, as more specifically described below under "PROJECT DESCRIPTION." 

The proposed Late Night Service Expansion and Service on New Streets in San Francisco are detailed on AC 
Transit's website at www.actransit.org, and available in printed format at the District's General Offices, located at 
1600 Franklin Street, Oakland, California, and at a variety of other locations, including main county and city offices 
as well as the main libraries located within the District's service area. For information on exact locations where the 
documents are available in your specific area, please telephone (510) 891-7175. 

PROJECT LOCATION AND DESCRIPTION: 

The proposed Project would affect service on certain bus lines in the cities of San Francisco, Oakland, Emeryville, 
Berkeley, San Pablo, Richmond, El Cerrito, Albany, Hayward, Fremont and Union City. AC Transit and BART partnered 
to implement a one-year pilot project designed to enhance late night public transportation options in the San 
Francisco Bay Area. The Enhanced Late Night Bus Service Pilot project began on December 7, 2014, and involved 
weekend night (Friday-Saturday and Saturday-Sunday) service between approximately 12:30 AM and 2:30 AM. The 
proposed Late Night Service Plan consists of four service expansion options to extend the Enhanced Late Night Bus 
Service pilot project into permanent late night bus service on AC Transit lines 800 and 801 between 12:30 AM and 
approximately 7:15Am. The following t able provides a description and explanation of the proposed changes. 

Line 800 (SF - Richmond BART) Line 801 (Oakland - Fremont BART) 
Option 

Frequency New Service Frequency New 
Service 

1. Original Service SF-Richmond: 30 mins None 
Oakland-Bay Fair: 30 mins 

None Oakland-Fremont: 60 mins 

2. Mission Extension SF-Richmond: 30 mins Service to 16th St. Mission and Oakland-Bay Fair: 30 mins 
None 24th St. Mission BART Oakland-Fremont: 60 mins 

3. Mission Extension SF-Oakland: 15 mins Service to 16th St. Mission and Oakland-Bay Fair: 30 mins 
None +Extra Frequency SF-Richmond: 30 mins 24th St. Mission BART Oakland-Fremont: 60 mins 

4. More Core SF-Richmond: 20 mins Service to 16th St. Mission and Oakland-Bay Fair: 20 mins 
None Service 24th St. Mission BART Oakland-Fremont: 60 mins 

Options 2, 3, and 4 would result in new service on street segments not served in San Francisco under baseline 
(pre-pilot) conditions. Specifically, the proposed changes to Line 800 would result in new service on th e following 
street segments, which are not served by AC Transit buses: 

• Cesar Chavez Street between U.S. 101 and S. Van Ness Avenue. 
• S. Van Ness Avenue between Cesar Chavez Street and 24th Street. 
• 24th Street between S. Van Ness Avenue and Mission Street. 
• Mission Street between 24th Street and 15th Street. 
• 15th Street between Mission Street and Valencia Street. 
• Valencia Street between 15th Street and Market Street. 
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PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE 

T/?-9#.5/T AND INTENT TO ADOPT A NEGATIVE DE CLARA T/ON 
Alameda-Contra Casta Transit District 

Under Option 3, service on these additional streets would occur every 15 minutes. Therefore, as a maximum 
impact scenario, these street segments would see an increase of four bus pass-bys an hour or approximately 25 
pass-bys over the course of five hours (between 12:30 AM and 7:15AM). 

No new bus stop equipment would be installed. The additional service in San Francisco would involve pole
mounted signs at existing BART stations on existing poles. No additional bus stop amenities such as benches or 
shelters are proposed as part of the proposed project. No construction or ground disturbing activities would occur. 

The Draft Initial Study/Negative Declaration 

To determine the appropriate environmental document for the Project an Initial Study was prepared by Rincon 
Consultants, Inc., in accordance with the California Environmental Quality Act and Implementing Guidelines, as 
well as AC Transit Board Policy No. 512. This study determined that the environmental impacts of the Project were 
less than significant and, in most cases, there was no impact. A proposed Draft Initial Study/Negative Declaration 
(DIS/NO) was deemed to be the appropriate environmental document, subject to public review and comment. The 
DIS-NO Review Dates are July 31, 2015 through September 2, 2015; comments on the DIS-NO must be received 
during this time. Copies of the DIS-NO (if not enclosed with this notice) and related documents are on file and 
available for public review at AC Transit's website at www.actransit.org and at the District's offices at 1600 
Franklin Street in Oakland, California. For information on other locations where the documents are available in 
your specific area, including several public libraries, please telephone (510) 891-7175. If approved by the Board of 
Directors, the project would be implemented in the fall or winter of 2015. 

Your Comments Are Invited 

Public Comment on the Late Night Service Expansion and Service on New Streets in San Francisco and the 
associated DIS/NO is invited either in writing or at the public hearing scheduled for 5:00 p.m. on September 2, 
2015, at the AC Transit General Offices, Second Floor Board Room, 1600 Franklin Street, Oakland, California. The 
public is urged to submit written comments by letter, facsimile, or email, which must be received no later than 
the close of the hearing on September 2, 2015. Written comments will receive the same attention as verbal 
comments received at the Public Hearing. Please address written comments on the proposed project to the AC 
Transit Board of Directors, 1600 Franklin Street, Oakland, California, 94612; by facsimile at (510) 891-7157; or by 
email to planning@actransit.org. Comments may also be submitted by voicemail at (510) 891-7201. For Spanish
language comments, call (510) 891-7297; and for Chinese-language comments, call (510) 891-7298. 

Meeting site is wheelchair accessible. 

Spanish and Chinese interpreters will be available at the meeting. Upon request, a sign language interpreter or a 
foreign language interpreter (for languages other than those mentioned in this notice) will be present at the 
hearing. Please contact the District Secretary's Office at (510) 891-7201 by Thursday, August 27, 2015, at 5:00 
p.m., to make arrangements. For TOO for hearing impaired, call 711, California Relay Service, and specify (510) 
891-4700. 

Transit to the Hearing Site 

All AC Transit bus lines serving downtown Oakland stop within walking distance of the public hearing site. For trip
planning, visit www.actransit.org or call 511 (and say, "AC Transit"). The site can also be reached via BART to the 
191

h Street Oakland station. 

Please do not wear scented products to the meeting. 

Signature: /s/ Denise C. Standridge 
Name: Denise C. Standridge, General Counsel, AC Transit District 
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